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     2013 Lone Star Express
     Well the 2013 Lone Star Express NMRA convention is over 
  now but it was a lot of fun. Clarence and myself gave clinics at the con-
  vention, but we weren’t the only ones who gave clinics. I went to sev-
  eral and they were all good. Also there was an operating 20 stamp mill   
  there with the steam engine running to make the power for all the slur-
  ing tables and the stamps themselves. This was the S scale stamp mill 
  that was at the 2003 narrow gauge convention in Denver. It was really 
  nice. There wasn’t a very good turnout in the contest room this year 
  but there were some really nice models there. The guys who scratch 
  built the 1/24 scale locomotive and brought it to the Texas Western 
  Club won Best of Show with a scratch built 1/24 scale of a D&RGW 
  long caboose with complete interior. There were lots of layouts open 
  for the convention. Most were good and some not so good.
	 At	the	table	during	the	banquet	I	won	a	$50	gift	certificate	at	
		Broadway	Limited,	but	I	was	only	the	first	winner	at	our	table.	
		Clarence	won	a	Northern	Pacific	brass	mikado.	In	total,	there	were	
  6 winners at our table, which made it quit exciting. One lady received 
  more AP awards than she could carry.
 All in all, it was a good convention and was a lot of fun.

   Joe Batson MMR    
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   From the President’s Car:
     
      The NEXT CLUB BUSINESS MEETING WILL 

  BE HELD THIS THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH,
@  7:30 PM, at the clubhouse at:  

  

  6807-A  Anglin Drive, Forest Hill, TX

     

         

  



 Nominations for 2011 Board of Directors:
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     Texas Western 
 Monday Run Night

      “COME OUT
     & RUN 
    WITH US”. 
 

              

        

 SOUNDS FROM YESTERYEAR
(Also known as “That’s My Story and I’m Sticking To It!”)

 

     I continued my modeling while down here, and by one point I was visiting three hobby   
  shops every Saturday. It was on one of those Saturdays back in ‘98, while at Phil’s 
  Hobby Shop, that I was told by Phil that I could get a 20% discount if I was a member of 
  a model railroad club. I asked if there were any around, and he directed me to a small, 
  fledgling club in the back of a compressor shop in south Fort Worth. This was the Texas 
  Western, and the rest, so it goes, is history.
  
  And so, in the end, as Bob Seger sang in Travelin’ Man, “those are the memories that 
  made me a wealthy soul.”
       `       Ken Marcoux

     In 1995 I went to the Lockheed Martin train show and saw Life-Like’s new Proto 2000 
  E6,E7 and E8 engines. They looked good and ran well at the show layouts. I bought an UP 
  E6 , SP E7 ,and SLSF E8. I bought Rivarossi UP and SP eight car passenger sets. I then 
  bought an IHC eight car Texas Special set.

  It was fun to run on the home layout till I learned from surfing the internet that the cars 
  sets were completely wrong, so I sold them on E-bay. I then in earnest started building 
  Prototype Scale Replica’s of the Texas passenger trains.

              James French
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                Member Profiles:

                           Dick Mucker
 

     

  

        This profile was written in a question
        answer format by TWMRC member 

              Kimberly Hinton

          Dick Mucker: Profile Interview: 
            Kimberly Hinton, Interviewer

     Kim: What is your name and where you   
  are from?

     Dick:  My name is Dick Mucker. I’m ori-
  ginally from Chicago. We’ve also lived 
  in Poughkeepsie, NY, South Bend, IN, and 
  Boeblingen, Germany (near Stuttgart). 
  I worked for IBM at the time. We’ve been 
  in Texas since 1987. I retired from IBM 
  in 1993 and went to work for Citi here 
  in Irving, TX. I finally retired from Citi in 
  2008. I still consider myself an exile 
  from Chicago. 

     
       Kim: When did you join TWMRC?

     Dick: I’ve been a member of the club 
  since December, 2010.

     Kim: Dick, do you have a favorite Rail-
  road?

     Dick: Since I grew up in Chicago I have 
  several: Rock Island (some of my earli-
  est memories are of a nearby commuter 
  station), Illinois Central, Milwaukee 
  Road, Chicago and Northwestern, CB&Q.  
  Since moving to Texas I’m partial to the 
  AT&SF and D&RGW.

     Kim: What was your first model train, 
  how did you get it?

     Dick: My first model train was a Lio-
  nel 027 freight train with the operating 
  milk car and a  Berkshire steam engine. 
  It was a gift from Santa Clause in 1951. 
  Santa added to it every Christmas and 
  I ultimately wound up with an extensive 
  freight train, with all the operating cars, 
  and the Texas Special F3 diesel passen-
  ger train.

     Kim: Do you have a favorite engine? A 
  favorite rolling stock car? 

     Dick: The Berkshire has always been 
  my favorite engine with the 5000 Mad-
  am Queen running a very close second. 
  Getting to actually see her in Amarillo 
  was a real treat. As for rolling stock, 
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   I’m very interested in cabooses. I 
  really hated to see them disappear.

     Kim: When did you first become 
  interested in modeling?

     Dick: Not until after I was married 
  in 1971. The Lionel equipment has 
  been dormant in various basements 
  and garages over the years.  My wife 
  was an only child and told me she 
  wanted a model train for our first 
  Christmas. She had always wanted 
  one but her Father insisted trains 
  were only for boys. That gift inspired 
  my own interest in HO and I’ve been 
  into it ever sense.

     Kim:  How did your interests change 
  throughout your modeling career?

     Dick:  We lived near the Elmhurst 
  Model RR club in Illinois in the early 
  70’s.  We used to take the kids over 
  there on Sundays and those visits 
  gave me all sorts of ideas about 
  modeling.
     I had a big preference for freight 
  trains at the time but gradually de-  
  veloped a liking for the beauty of 
  streamliner passenger trains.  Be-
  coming an E-bay “junkie” has allow- 
  ed me to assemble a respectable 
  collection of equipment. 
     Many of my newer passenger cars 
  would not function on my little lay
  out because the curve radii are too 

 
   small. I saw joining the TWMRR 
  club as a solution to the problem.   
  The club has also opened the world 
  of DCC to me. 

     Kim:  If it were a perfect modeling 
  world, what scene would you like to 
  model?

    Dick:  An elaborate, super-detailed 
  roundhouse and engine service 
  yard during the transition years 
  from steam to diesel so the model 
  could include both.

     Kim:  Is there anything else you 
  would like to share with the club 
  members? 

     Dick:  I certainly enjoy the cama-
  raderie among the club members 
  and learning from so many folks 
  with a wealth of knowledge and 
  experience, particularly in the area 
  of DCC conversions, programming 
  and operations.  

     Kim:  Dick, thank you so much 
  for taking the time to share a little 
  about yourself with us today. We 
  look forward to seeing you around 
  the TWMRC!

  Star
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THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
Upcoming Meetings, Events,
Shows & Clinics

JUNE 2013
3rd - Open Run Night: Monday, 
7 p - 10 p

6th -  Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft.Worth.  7:30 - 9 PM

6th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ken Roose

8th - OPEN RUN, 1st Saturday,  
7:30 p - 10 p

10th -  Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 7 p - 10 p.

13th-  Work Night ONLY, 
Thursday, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

15th - Saturday, Operations@ 
TWMRC  3:00 PM - 9:00 PM

17th - Open Run Night: 
Monday, 7 p - 10 p

20th-  AP Achievement Night, 
Thursday, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

22nd - Saturday, Operations@ 
TWMRC 3:00 PM - 9:00 PM

24th - Open Run Night Monday, 
7:30 p - 10 p

27th -  Open Run Night, 
Thursday,   7:30 - 10 PM

29th- Saturday, Operations-
Night,  7:30 PM - 10 PM

29th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Clarence Zink

JULY 2013

JULY 1st - Open Run Night: 
Monday, 7 p - 10 p

4th: - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing, Thursday,  7:30 p - 9 p
(NOT SURE ABOUT THIS ONE)

  

 
  

)

 ( Kevin had quite the sense of humor 
 as shown in above photo, he wanted to
 make sure I got a photo of his El Capi-
 tan with its peeps installed, especially
 the ones on the lower levels.  )
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 ( Kevin had quite the sense of humor 
 as shown in above photo, he wanted to
 make sure I got a photo of his El Capi-
 tan with its peeps installed, especially
 the ones on the lower levels.  )

     LSR Returns to N. Texas!    Area News Shorts  

 

  

      The Union Pacific “Big Boy 4018” is 
  likely going to be moving to Frisco from 
  Fair Park in Dallas, either THIS SUNDAY,
  June 9th or next after on June 16th. I got 
  this from a source at MARR.  

  I chased the Frisco 4501 on Sunday, May 26
  and although it took all day, from 11 am and
  ending nearly 12 hours later in Frisco, it was 
  a fun railfanning event.

  The movement of the Big Boy has been 
  anticipated now for nearly three years and 
  it will be the EVENT of 2013 in DFW train
  watching.  Get the latest news and info at 
  MARR’s website by going to: 
  http://www.historictrains.org/  
  or their facebook at:
  http://www.facebook.com/HistoricTrains

   (Frisco 4501 had it’s tender painted with
   Meteor graphic in red & number in white
   before making the trip to city of Frisco, TX.)
                           ( By EF Editor )
  

     LSR 2013 
   Lone Star Express
   Rolls into DFW May 29-
   June 2, 2013.

  

              www.LoneStarExpress2013.com 

     Convention attendee’s visited our club on the 
  morning of Thursday, May 30th to tour the club
  layout. Thanks to the following for volunteering
  & running trains for our guests:  Connie, Tripper,
  Kathy, Fred, Jim, John C., Chris, Jerry, Mike G., &
  Ken.

     We had 22 visit on the bus tour. We sold seven
  Pennsy boxcars, and brought in $375. in other 
  items sold and from donations!  Great Show Guys
  & Gal’s.

     We did have a few glitches with faulty track/
  wiring conditions, as well as not having any light
  under the narrow gauge tracks at Chama, and 
  several overhead florecesents that are out.
  But, we still saw lots of Happy Faces and got 
  many compliments on the layout.  ()
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     Division superintendents provide leadership, including planning and approach 
  for their respective areas. Responsibilities and activities include layout planning, 
  wiring maintenance, track maintenance, structure maintenance, scenery mainte-
  nance, new constr-                                                                     uction initiation and 
  guidance (layout,                                                                        scenery, or struc-
  tures), and leader-          ship (when I say 
  leadership, I mean           getting people to get 
  something done,           either individually or 
  as a team). A div-          ision superintendent 
  can appoint sub-          division superinten
  dents to work on           specific areas, e.g., 
  Fort Worth Pass-                                                                         enger Terminal.
     Superintendents          are also responsible 
  for recruiting peo-          ple with the requisite 
  skills to take care           of their areas. An ex-
  ample would be           Joe B. getting Bob D 
  and James to work           on mountain scen-
  ery and bridges on           the NG division. Joe 
  isn’t doing the           work, but he is pro-
  viding coaching, material resources, and oversight to get the work done. By the 
  way, Joe B has been seen working on the Division himself, so he is “leading by 
  example”.

     Division Superintendents and crews:
   Denver Division - Clarence Zink
   Denver Staging - Tripper Stiles
   Dilemma - Leo Palitti
   Ewokoni - Don Hamilton
   Jasper - Darrell Cowles
   Mountain Lumber - Joe Batson
   Pueblo - Clarence Zink
   Salt Lake Staging - Tripper Stiles 
   RGS subdivision - Bob Dalrymple
        (continued on page 9.....)

  

  SO THAT’S HOW “THEY GOT ‘ER DONE!” 
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  Houston Division - Ken Marcoux
  Boone City - Mike Corley
  Conneaut - John Callesen
  Houston City - Ken Marcoux
  Houston Harbor - Mike Corley
  North Houston Industries - David Kranda
  Houston Passenger Terminal - Ken Marcoux
  Houston Yard and Facilities - David Kranda
  Prairie - Leo Palitti
  Houston Refinery - Joe Batson
  Amusement Park - Chris Galvin

  Alamosa Division - Jim Wallace
  Alamosa - Jim Wallace
  Alamosa Junction - Don Hamilton
  Big Bend Lumber - Leo Palitti
  Red Mountain - Mike Corley

  D&RGW Division - Jim Walllace
  D&RGW subdivision - Joe Batson
  RGS subdivision - Bob Dalrymple

  October 2011 Texas Western STAR 

    

           

    Story compiled by Kimberly Hinton from the October Texas Western STAR
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Texas Western Railroad Association
P.O. Box 1303, Kennedale, TX  76060
www.twmrc.org

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - MAY & JUNE 2013           
                  

 
 
      Darrell Cowles 5/5   Kimberly Hinton  5/16                  Ken Roose  6/4       Clarence Zink  6/29    

Clean UP Crew
JUNE  2013

Jay Waters
Ken Marcoux

Ken Roose
Tripper Stiles

THE TEXAS WESTERN
STAR


